
TOPICS:

LANGUAGES:

He presents in English.

IN DETAIL:

Bill has taken on mul ple roles including producing and taking the lead in the
West End produc on tled "Pinter's People". In addi on to his theatrical
endeavors, Bill delivered a remarkable performance on Strictly Come Dancing,
which resulted in a victory for that season. He starred in the Channel 4 sitcoms
Black Books and Spaced, and in the feature films Nanny McPhee and the Big
Bang, Burke and Hare and Hot Fuzz. Bill is best known as a former team captain
on Never Mind the Buzzcocks. Other TV credits include Monster Night, Is It Bill
Bailey? The Stand Up Show and Space Cadets, as well as numerous spots on
Have I Got News For You. He regularly pops up on QI and radio panel shows and
presented the nature programme Wild Thing I Love You.

WHAT HE OFFERS YOU:

Bill's uproarious live stand-up performances have catapulted him into the ranks
of the na on's most beloved comedians. Skillfully blending a penchant for the
absurd with a touch of surrealism, he is a top choice for and a er dinner or
awards event.

HOW HE PRESENTS:

Bill is brilliantly funny with a razor sharp wit and his performances are immensely
entertaining and always well received.

Bill Bailey is a sublime cabaret and stand-up comedian, musician and actor, most well-known for live shows Dandelion Mind,
Tinselworm, Bewilderness and Part Troll, and his work on television in programmes such as Never Mind the Buzzcocks and Black
Books.

Bill Bailey
Comedy Genius

"Bill is a na onally loved comedian"

Host and Awards
Entertainment
After Dinner
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